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Abstract

We present a set of techniques and materials we are
currently developing which enable very broadband and
highly effective optical devices in the spectral region from
20 GHz to 20 THz. Many of these devices have already
been employed in terrestrial, airborne and space based
telescope systems.
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1. Grids for filters and polarizers

We have developed Ulrich type, metal grid embedded in
polymer dielectric, filters for the range 20 GHz to 20 THz
(see Figures 1 and 2). Other devices using the same tech-
nology such as wave plates and polarizers are being devel-
oped. Methods are being developed to reduce the band-
width limitations of lithographic polarizers. This involves
improved fine detail lithography for higher frequencies while
thicker metal reduces low frequency skin depth problems.
The fabrication techniques of all these devices are consis-
tent with large diameters as required for the next genera-
tion of large aperture detector array instruments.

2. Antireflection coatings

2.1. Coatings for high-index materials

Antireflection coating naturally divides into two categories,
high substrate index coatings for crystalline materials such
as semiconductors or ionic solids and low substrate in-
dex coatings for polymers. For the high index coatings we
have developed a material with a tunable refractive in-
dex (1.5 – 2.7) which can be used to realize theoretically
optimal multilayer coatings (see Figure 3). This consists
of nanoparticle rutile grains dispersed in polypropylene in
the same manner as a Yoshinaga type filter. Multilayers
of this and other materials enable very broad and effi-
cient antireflection coating. This has enabled the use of
synthetic sapphire for Pancharatnam type waveplates and
larger waveplates for which suitable crystalline quartz is

not affordable or even available (Figure 4). Other devices
which benefit from this technology include cryostat win-
dows and lenses.

2.2. Coatings for low-index materials

Broadband antireflection coatings are currently being de-
veloped for low refractive index polymer substrates. The
range of suitable materials is more limited here as even
lower indices than the substrate are required. Some usable
polymers are available and very low indices are achieved
using microporous polymers (see Figure 5) but we do not
have the same freedom as with a tunable index material.
These techniques are usable with the above mentioned Ul-
rich type filters and other metal grid embedded devices.
Other applications include polymeric devices such as cryo-
stat windows and lenses (Figure 6).

3. Very large cryostat windows

Techniques for developing very large diameter cryostat
windows are being developed in order to cope with the
trends towards using larger array detectors and putting
more of the optics in the cryostat. Physical reliability of
these devices, which may have to take loads of several
tonnes, is paramount as a lot of expensive equipment is
usually at stake. Long term quantitative pressure testing
is required to assess ageing characteristics rather than just
a quick over pressure test. An unfortunate characteristic
of large aperture windows is that they admit large ther-
mal loads to the cryostat interior. Passive cascading tech-
niques are being developed to reduce this thermal loading
without significant degradation of the required signal and
with the added benefit of reducing condensation on the
windows outer surface.
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Figure 1. Modeled and measured data for 100 GHz low pass edge filter.

Figure 2. Ulrich type grid filter embedded in polypropylene.
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Figure 3. Crystalline quartz window before and after antireflection coating (measured at Cardiff university).

Figure 4. Sapphire Pancharatnam waveplate with three layer coatings (made at Cardiff university)
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Figure 5. Modeled two layer broadband coating for polyethylene substrate.

Figure 6. Coated polyethylene lens used in QUAD (made at Cardiff university).
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